
 

 

 

Flange Spray Shields 
 

Designed to provide an extra layer of protection for 
personnel, plant and equipment, AG’s flange spray 
shields are an economical and essential safety 
tool.  
 
These easy-to-install flange protectors are fastened 
tightly around the exterior of a flanged connection 
and provide and extra layer of protection against 
leaks of dangerous chemical media. 

The two styles of flange spray shields described on 
this page represent the two most popular forms 
available. Both our PVC and PTFE flange spray 
shields are available to suit all standard flange  
sizes (including ANSI, BS and Australian  
standards) and can also be custom-made to match 
non-standard flanges. 
 
For even more demanding applications, AG can  
also produce higher temperature / pressure  
resistant covers. Our comprehensive range of raw 
materials enables us to offer the exact combination 
of materials required while our in-house fabrication 
facilities means that your custom made solution 
can be fabricated quickly and precisely. 
 
For more information on the full range of options 
available please don’t hesitate to contact your  
local AG branch. 

 

PVC Flange  
Spray Shields 
PVC Flange Spray Shields are 
a reliable and very cost  
effective option for  
protecting personnel, plant 
and equipment from the  
dangers of leaking pipework. 
 
Designed for low to moderate pressures,  
temperatures and chemical aggressiveness these 
bright yellow flange wraps are available in a  
complete range of sizes. They are used in  
applications where temperatures reach no higher 
than 75ºC and include a replaceable pH leak  
indicator pad that’s retained in a clear PVC pouch. 
 
AG’s PVC flange spray shield are manufactured from 
3-ply reinforced PVC and exhibit outstanding UV 
and weather resistance, good chemical resistance 
and are non conductive. 
 

PTFE Flange  
Spray Shields 
When extra protection is 
required for a higher  
temperature connection, 
or one that is sealing 
more aggressive media, 
PTFE Flange Spray Shields are an excellent choice. 
 
PTFE Flange Spray Shields are made to suit all 
flange sizes and are used in environments up to 
230ºC. Manufactured from PTFE Coated Glass Cloth 
with a transparent PTFE central strip for spotting 
leaks, AG’s PTFE Flange Spray Shields exhibit  
excellent UV and weathering resistance.  
 
The high grade of chemical resistant PTFE used in 
their construction is inherently flame resistant, tear 
resistant, non-conductive and does not support the 
growth of mould or mildew. 
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